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First game in stadium could be against WVU
By Chris Stadclffllft
Reporter

Football teams from Marshall University and West
Virginia University may meet in the first game at
Marshall's new stadium.
State senators passed a resolution Wednesday which
calls for the two teams to play the first game of the 1991
season, a game which would inititate the stadium.
In addition, proceeds from the game would be
donated to faculty and staff at the two schools, according to Sen. Ned B. Jones.
• "We think that we could fill the stadium and generate $400,000 to $500,000 for faculty and staff," he said.
"We want to get people to look at this issue," Jones
said. "I have spoken to President (Dale F.) Nitzschke
and President (Neil S.) Bucklew, and both are receptable to the idea.

"We're looking at it as an opportunity to showcase ·
two of West Virginia's best products."
Nitzschke voiced his support of the idea and also said
the game would not be an intense rivalry.
"It would be a friendly coming together of two football teams to celebrate the new facility at Marshall," he
said. "If the motivation is right, both universities
stand to gain a great deal."
Marshall Football Coach George Chaump also liked
the idea of opening the new stadium against WVU.
"I think it's a good idea," Chaump said. "It would be
great to get a sell-out crowd to open the stadium. That's
what Marshall needs to get it going."
Chaump said he thought Marshall could compete
with the Mountaineers, who played for the National
ChampionshipJast season. "I look forward to playing
them," he said. "I think they're a little ahead of us now,
but we could be ready by 1991."

However, WVU Athletic Director Fred A. Schaus
said scheduling would be a major problem.
"The prevalent thinking (among NCAA officials) is
not to increase the number of games in the schedules
(in general)," he said. "Approval (for the game) would
have to come from the NCAA convention. We have
everything booked solid through 1997 or 1998," he said.
Jones said he believed the NCAA would make an
exception due to the unusual circumstances surrounding the game.
The resolution was sponsored by senators from the
two schools' areas. Jones and Homer Heck are both
Democrats from Cabell County while Joe Manchin III
(D-Marion) and George "Buffy" Warner (R-Monongalia) sponsored the bill from the northern end of the
state. Jones said Truman H. Chafin (l>-Mingo) was
also a sponsor.

Graffiti spooks librarians;
some afraid to enter stacks

Not on the menu

Solutions proposed in Student Senate

Photo by Robert Fouch

Michael Taylor (r!ght) and Torrance D. McCullough perform Tuesday during •
Mardi Gras promotlonal In the cafeteria.
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Concentrations of graffiti that were
on the library's third floor stacks have
had some librarians spooked about
going up there,.leaders of the Affirmative Action Committee said at a Student
Senate meeting earlier this month.
Jerry R. Meadows and Edwina C.
Whipple, co-chairs of the committee,
said graffiti of racial, religious and lifes. tyle overtones had covered the wall of
this section of the library over the past
three years and that they believe it is
partially due to its isolation.
"There are types of graffiti that are
considered art forms; however, what
we're concerned with is definitely not
artistic," Meadows said.
"As a result of the contents of the graffiti, several librarians have been reluctant to carry out their duties in the
staclcroom'."
Harry E. Long, director of plant operations, said, "It (the graffiti) was done in
such a way that it couldn't· be washed
off." It took more than $1,000 to remove,
he said.
Meadows said the members of the
Affirmative Action Committee believe
the graffiti points to a public safety
problem. "The confinement of the stackroom with no windows, and the contents
of the writing on the walls are quite
threatening," he said.
Melissa J. White, student body president, said, "There is supposedly a lot of
things that go on in the stacks." She said
11he has been told of problems such as
people off the street spending the night

Player of the year

Editorials . . . . . . . . 3

Sophomore guard John Taft,
who led the Southern Conference in scoring, was named
player of the year Wednesday.

Cloacly, 1119'150 . Sports ..... . ... . 7
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there and one occassion of arson.
Library workers usually walk in the
stacks in pairs, she said.
In the senate mee~ng several suggestions for protecting people as well as
property were made.
The campus crime watch organization
has been monitoring the floor and a
suggestion was made to move the books
against the walls.
"We have talked to the public safety
commission and asked them to post
sign, but you know how well that will
work," Meadows said.
Other ideas were presented to the
Senate to fight the vandalism and allow
students and librarians to go to the third
floor stacks without fear. A closed circuit
television system and group studying on
the floor were two of the suggestions.
Some other types of vandalism that
plague the campus are distruction of
signs and and lighting.
Perhaps the most serious type of vandalism that is occuring is the destruction
of the automatic doors for the ·handicapped, he said. Vandals have been tearing up the push pads that work the
doors.
"It's like kicking crutches out from
under them," Long said. "It burns me up·
that we've got jackasses like that."
When one ofthe push pads is broken or
destroyed it takes two to three weeks to
get a new one, and the cost is $114 each.
Long said, "I've got a requisition form
on my desk right now for four, that's
$456."

'Satanic Versa'
Dr. Jabir Abbas, professor of
political science, gives his
thoughts on the controversial
book by Salmon Rushdie.

....
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Asheville has more than basketball games
By Stcwn J. Keith
Reporter

Because Marshall is not favored to
make it to the championship game in
men's basketball Southern Conference
tournament this weekend in Asheville,
N.C., many fans who make the trip may
find they have a little extra time on·their
hands.
For these fans, Asheville and the surrounding area offers a wide variety of
attractions, according to Rebecca
Moore, publicity coordinator for the N.C.
Travel Bureau.
"One of the largest attractions in the
state is the Biltmore Estate," Moore
said, " which is the largest private home
in America with 250 rooms." She said
the house is open year-round and tickets
for a tour of.the grounds cost $17.50.
"The estate includes the house itself,
plus the gardens and a winery," Moore
said. In addition, she said the Biltmore
Homespun Shop, located at the famous
Grove Park Inn, offers a variety of shops
built in the early 1900's. ·
Moore said the Folk Arts Center was
another point of interest tourists may
enjoy. "The center includes traditional
arts and crafts, as well as homemade
toys, quilts and other items," she said.
"It would be a great place to do some
early Christmas shopping."
Geographically, Moore said the area
also provides many interesting features.
" In addition to the scenic' Blue Ridge
Parkway, other features in the area

'In addition; to the scenic Blue Ridge
Parkway, other features In
.

the area Include 10 acres of botanical gardens at the University of
N.C.-Ashcvllle, Mt. Mitchell, the highest point cast of the Rocky
Mountains, and Linville caverns.'
Rebecca Moore
N.C. Travel Bureau

include 10 acres of botanical gardens at
the University of N.C.-Asheville, Mt.
Mitchell, the highest point east of the
Rocky Mountains, and - Linville
Caverns."
The caverns, Moore said, are located
four miles south of Asheville on the
parkway and offer lighted tours. "That
enables you to see all the different formations. It's really interesting."
Although some parts of it will be
closed, Moore said there is also a restored Cherokee Indian reservation
about 40 miles outside the city, and some
of the arts and· crafts centers on the
grounds -.:vould be open.
Iftourists don't want to travel that far,
however, Moore said a downtown walking tour through the city is offered.
"Many of the sights on that tour are
listed in the Historical Register."
Moore said Asheville offer s some
activities that should be of particula r

interest to students. Bill Stanley's Blue
Grass & Barbeque is a local restaurant
featuring live blue grass music and clogging. " It's really a fun place to be. I think
students will enjoy it."
For those students interested in American Literature, Moore said the city also
includes the home of early American
author Thomas Wolfe. "That should be
of interest to students studying in that
field because they'll be able to learn
more a bout Wolfe and his writing."
Moore said there were a variety of
attractions, activities, shops and restaurants to keep tourists busy. "Asheville
has so much to offer," she said. "There is
really a lot of fun things to do."
For those driving down to the tournament, Beverly Fricke, a travel counselor
for the Huntington AAA Travel Club,
recommends two routes drivers should
take. "The route we recommend most is
taking 1-64 to Charleston , then 1-77

south to Statesville and 1-40 west right
into Asheville." She said that makes a
385 mile trip and said she believes that's
the best route to take.
" For those who don't wish to travel
that way, they could take 1-64 to Lexington, 1-75 to Knoxville, and then 1-40 east
into Asheville, making a 401 mile trip."
Fricke said many travelers insist on
taking Route 23 down through Kentucky
and Tennessee, but said AAA doesn't
recommend that route. "You have to go
through all those small cities and there
are coal trucks to deal with."
Fricke said she recommends daytime
travel if possible and said drivers should
pay close attention to the weather. "It's
important to monitor the weather," she
said. " If it's going to snow on one route,
then taketheother. lthelpsmakeasafer
trip."
Ray Plybon, weather service specialist for the National Weather Service,
said snow shouldn' t be a problem.
"Other than a little rain, the weather in
that area this weekend looks pretty
good." Plybon said there is a chance of
rain Friday and Saturday with highs in
the 50's a nd 60's, aml Sunday should be
partly cloudy with a high in the low 50's.
He said lows each night would be near
freezing.
Regardless of how the basketball team
does in Asheville this weekend, Moore
said there will still be plenty of activities
to keep the Herd "faithful'' busy and
help them enjoy their stay in the scenic
mounta in eity.
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12:00 to 1:00, Prichard 143
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& Placement Center will be speaking
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Lunchbag Seminars are open to everyone free of charge. For more
in formation call the Women's Center, 696-3112

SUMMER JOB.
GET TO THE POINT.
a reas of thl'
park. Wl''ll
pa y you wdl.
a nd vou·11
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opportunity to
earn a bonus . Wt'
havt' a grt>at hous ing a nd recrea tion progra m . And it"s just steps from
a tl'rrilk Lake Eril' beach.
Makl' frie nds for lift'. a nd
~ai n va lua ble lifl' time expt'ril'nc' c. Make this \'t'ar°s
s umml'rjob Cedar Point.
NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
DATE: Wed .. March 8.1989
TIME: 9a.m .· 5p.m.
LOCATION : Student Center
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Buffalo Style
Chicken Wings

Regular or garlic
Lorge Order
Small Order
16 pieces
1O pieces

The Plib
2501 5th Rue.

529-6086
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Opinion
Our Readers S_
peak

Expand your knowledge of the handicapped
It's 7:04 a .m. and your Spanish class across campus will begin,
with or without you, in less than an hour.
Most of us would simply roll out of bed, race to the shower, throw on
some clothes and then dash to class.
We wouldn't give it a second thought.
But if you were one of Marshall's handicapped students, you would
have no such luxury.
For them, the everyday actions most of us take for granted - from
brushing our teeth to taking the stairs two at a time instead of waiting
for the arrival o.f our slow elevators - are tasks requiring much time,
much effort.
We simply have no idea what they go through.
Well, after today some students, faculty and staff will have a better
idea what it is like to be a handicapped student at Marshall.
It's an effort to increase awareness of the special problems experienced by handicapped students here, and we think it's a wonderful
idea.
Today, these students, faculty and staff will be handicapped.
Some will spend the day in wheelchairs or using props to duplicate
the difficulties of being blind or deaf.
We encourage you to stop by Alumni Lounge today at 4 p .m. and
expand your knowledge on how st~dents live with a handicap.

University of Marshall, Morgantown?
Now Dennis Adkins has the right idea.
A Marshall grad, Adkins is all for the Carnegie report's suggestion
to create a single-university system in West Virginia.
In a letter to the editor appearing this week in The Charleston
Gazette, Adkins said he "would like to go on record as fully supporting
the creation of a state-wide University of Marshall."
Added Adkins: "I am excited about the prospect'of a University of
Marshall, Morgantown."
We're excited, too.

Black~ not only minority
To the Editor:
I think the time has come to say
enough. Marshall students are tired of
hearing about racial bias.
Blacks now enjoy many more privileges than do whites or any other minority for that matter. We now have all
black fraternities, sororities, scholarships and promotional organizations.
We have had Black Awareness Month,
Black Awareness Week and now an
upcoming Racial Awareness Day?
Where is the sign in the Student Center
dispalying the Kuwaiti student of the
Month? None of these priviledges exist
·for whites and few for other minorities.
Blacks are encouraged to join local fraternities. These fraternities are looked
down upon if they do not have blacks.
When was the last time a white was
encouraged to join a black fraternity?
As many priviledges as blacks receive,

they are still the first to complain of
"racial bias." Mr. Washington's letter in
the Parthenon is a prime example. Does
he want the Parthenon to print articles
about blacks or not? The plain truth is
that any time there is a large concern
about a local individual or organization,
it gets printed on the front page of the
Parthenon. "This is regardless of race,
color, or creed. Just ask a few of the local
fraternities.
I am not a racist, nor do I hold biases
against blacks or minorities. However, I
think blacks are running tliis racial
thing into the ground. They are not the
only minority.
If we h ave Racial Awareness Day,
let's have it for all minorities, not just
blacks.
Dan Wallen
Daniels sophomore

Please, tell it like it_really is
To The Editor:
In response to the two front page articles in the Feb. 21, issue of The Parthenon, I would like to make a few comments. I have some questions (and I
have answered them in my opinion) that
maybe you can give me better answers
to. First question: Was there really a
need to have Tim Mitchell's picture,
blown up, in the paper? My answer: Of
course not. But I guess you figure since
you didn't tell us what color he is you
would show us. Oh, and don't tell me
that wasn't the intention. Question:
What was the purpose of putting the
article on the front page? Again, that
must be a rhetorical question on my
part. But it is strange that The Herald
Dispatch didn't put their article on Mr.
Mitchell on their front page, of course
they are not as big a paper as you are by
any means. I must commend your writer: They did a good job of getting more
people to read the pa per last Tuesday.

My second complaint concerns· your
article about the group of students arguing with the professor in Smith Hall.
Now don't you think that was written on
pure hearsay? But, another Nobel Prize
Winner. If your writers keep up the good
work you may lose them to the New York
Times. That was a good article considering you didn't have pertinent facts. It's a
good thing I knew what happened or I
would have been in the dark like the rest
of the campus. I must agree with my
fellow colleague, Lynnette Johnson, the
article was poorly written and very
irrelevant. I think the writer of these two
articles should get with Morton Downing, Jr. and Joan Collins, the King and
Queen respectively, of dehumanizing
people. I'm sure they can get together
and write a number one best seller. I
might have to buy one.

Felicia Edmonds
THE FAR SIDI
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Errors that appear in The Parthenon
may be reported by calling 696-6696
between 8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. on weekdays. Factual errors will be corrected on
Page 3 as soon as possible after an error
is discovered.
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ters concerning the Marshall community.
All letters must be signed and include the
addresses and telephone numbers of
the authors.
Letters should be typed and no longer
than 200 words. The Parthenon reserves
the right to edit letters.
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By GARY LARSON
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Briefly
Speaking

Bell ringers chime in
Want,someone to ring your bell? Your
handbell that is.
A workshop for people who would like
to learn more about handbells will be
Thursday March at 3:30 p.m. in Room
118 of Smith Music Hall.
Okey Napier, Proctorville, Ohio
senior, will conduct the workshop. Napier is a music education major who
teaches music part-time at St. Joseph's
High School.
The workshop is sponsored by the
Music Educators National Conference.

DREAM A LITTLE DREAM (PG13)
DAILY 4:30 7:00 9·20

ITAltTS FRI. 3/3

1118 Sixth

52.5-7898

IILL & TED'S EXCELLENT
ADVENTURE (PG)

sf--~1,\,& g'l,t,~,U

DAILY 5:00 7·00 9.00

SAT. IUN. MAT.1:0011111
THE IURII (PG)
DAILY 5:15 7.15 9:15

Sfr,u~~l
2~ 7~ , i tty'), $~Q.OO

SAT. SUN. MAT. 1:15 3:15

Environmental group says
Styrofoam hurts ozone

Stirlisls

FM 105
broadcasts
live from SC

Rich.ird Boggs
,J,llwt Brinkhorst
D< 11111<1 1)ic1mond
Cllhy i-:owler
Vid,il' Thomas
Gn•gg V,mhoose
E. o·Dl'II l.uc<ls, Owner

ly LIM Rich
Reporter
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To the French lady in the purple dress
I talked to in the ladies' restroom in
Smith Hall - I have your leather
gloves! Please come to Smith Hall 311
to nick them uo.

.\

C1-1,,.-,,.,,...· 1....1c

Sr"'~... ~ g.,u./.

WE DIVIDE OUR
PROGRAM SO YOU CAM
.KEEP YOURS TOGETHER.
Ifyou're in college, or about to be, and you're
v.undering where the money's going to come from, look
into the Army Reserve's Alternate li-aining Program. It
works this way: One summer, you take Basic liaining
and the next summer, your specific skill training at an
Army school.
· You'11 earn at"least $1,200 for basic and even more
for your skill training. You can train at an Arm,· Reserve
unit near your college, usually serving one weekend a
month plus two weeks Annual Training. You'll earn over
$80 per weekend to start.
On top of that, if you qualify, there's the
Montgomery GI Bill that gives you up to $5,040 for
college.
If you want a little help keeping things together,
stop by or cal~

SSG. Greg Collins
715 Third Ave.
529-4111
BE ALLYOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE

IA CHl~K~N$SN~~K
2 Pieces Chicken
& Roll

.. · ·

1-.

Special Good February 26 Through March 4 Only At

Sixth Ave. &Hall Greer Blvd., Huntin ton, WV

FM 105 WKLC will be in Asheville,
N.C. this weekend to bring live coverage
of the Southern Conference Basketball
Tournament.
"Our purpose of being in Asheville is
to let the students see that we share
Marshall fans' enthusiasm," Joel Jackson, promotions director said.
FM 105 personality Steve Clawson
and Marshall cheerleaders will begin
the weekend with a live broadcast Friday from 3-7 p.m. from the lobby of the
Quality Inn on the Plaza.
Jackson said FM 105 will sponsor a
new event this year. At3:00 FM 105 and
Long Distance Telephone Savers will be
giving Marshall fans free phone calls
home. "Every year Marshall fans are
looking for new things to do," he said.
The free phone calls will allow Marshall fans Night at 45 Cherry Street, a
night club across from the Asheville
Civic Center.
Clawson will broadcast live from 45
Cherry Street at 10:00 a.m. Saturday,
Jackson said. He said fans will be
treated to a Bloody Mary Tipoff and
Tailgate Party.
Student can also enjoy live music from
The Beam and' FM 105 listeners ewwill
get everything half price, he said.
"We want Marshall fans to know that
our radio station shares their interest in
Asheville and will be there to work side
by side with the fans," Jackson said.
FM 105. also wants to work with
WMUL, Marshall's radio station to provide excellent coverage of the Southern
Conference, he said.
Each year thousands of area residents
travel to Asheville for what has become
one of the largest gatherings for Marshall supporters, Jackson said. He also
said the Southern Conference Basketball Tournament has come to be known
as the "Asheville Experience."

Add Styrofoam cups to the growing
list of things harmful to the ozone layer,
some stu~ents on campus say.
Marshall's recently-organized Students Active for a Vital Earth (S.A.V.E.)
hasn't yet become involved in an effort
to ban'Styrofoam from campus. But, it
might not be such a bad idea, according
to Jeff A. Young, vice president of
S.A.V.E.
The Student Action Center at the University of Montana did take on such a
challenge.
Although Styrofoam cups are stiil
commonplace in West Virginia and on
Marshall's campus, only ones which do
not contain the chemical CFC (chloroflourocarbons) may be used in Montana.
The student group started a protest
that led to statewide awareness of the
harmfulness of CFC, according to the
University of Montana student newspaper.
The students protested the use of Styrofoam cups on campus and last spring
gave away free coffee to those who
brought other cups to the university.
Young said the idea of banning Styrofoam should be discussed at Marshall.
The Memorial Student Center uses
styrofoam cups for hot drinks.
However, for cool drinks wax cups are
in use, according to an employee there.

Racism 'MU Report' topic
Racism on Marshall's campus will be ·
the focus of Sunday's MU Report.
The program, produced by broadcast
journalism students, airs at 10 a .m. on
WPBY Channel 33.
Seven students in an advanced broadcasting class alternate the jobs involved
in putting on a weekly news program.
This week's show and the March 12 edition will feature Karen Berger as anchor
and Bob Warnick as co-anchor. Susan
Nicholas will give the sports report and
Maria Curia will produce the segments.
Dwight Jensen, director of the W.
Page Pitt School of Journalism and instructor of the broadcasting class, said
his reporters attempted to gauge the
depth of racism on Marshall's campus,
" We want to explore the question of .
whether the problem of racism is deep
and widespread or whether it is matter
of a few 'know-nothings' causing trouble
for everyone," Jensen said.
Also on this week's program is
another installment of MU Report's
semester-long series exploring the Bill of
Rights.

a

Features on Marshall's Beech Tree
and what has become of its remains, as
well as a look at the play "The Amen
Comer'? a lso are planned. , ,
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Handicaps .to be experienced
By Tamra K. Young
Reporter

Faculty, staff and students will get a
first hand view of what it is like to be
handicapped today in a program that is
part of Handicapped Awareness Day.
The program beginning at8 a.m. presents physical challenges. Using wheelchairs and experiencing blindness and
deafness are some of the chal\enges participants will have, according to Student
Body Vice President Robert L. Crowder,
Parkersburg graduate student.
Participants can stop at noon and and
take on a different handicap, or continue
· another four hours, Crowder said.
Crowder, who plans to use a wheel
I

.

chair, said it will be "quite a challenge."
Participants will meet in the alumni
lounge of the Memorial Student Center
at 4 p.m. to discuss their experiences.
Administrators and handicapped students will talk about the special needs of
the handicapped, and the problems of
accessibility to buildings on campus.
One disabled student, Cindy S .
Spinks, Summersville junior, said she
thinks Handicapped Awareness· Day
helps students like her relay their problems to school administrators.
"I think it makes everyone a~are of
our needs and how hard it is to get
around on campus," Spinks said. ''They
begin to see the different barriers we
have to face every day."

All Campus Departments
The 1989 office supply catalog
is available at the Boo·k store

THEY'RE
FREE!

When a woman says 'no,'
it is rape, lecturer says

Order one on an IUT or call
office supplies at 2463 to
request one.

By Danni Sharpe

"When a women says no, it's rape,"
Laura X said. "Most women are ·r aped by
"normal" acquaintances. According to a
It could happen to anyone - your best survey conducted by Ms. magazine, 84
friend, the woman wholivesnextdoor,a percent of rape victims knew their
friend's sister, or even you!
attacker," she said. Laura X, who
That was the warning issued Tuesday changed her name to show legal ownerby Laura X at a marital and date rape . ship of wives from their husbands, said
lecture in the Don Morris Room of the she believes that this number represents
Memorial Student Center. There are cases of marital rape rather than date
many myths about acquaintance rape; rape. "Husbands forcing their wives to
however, according to Laura X, execu- have sex with them is a crime," she said.
tive director of the Women's History
This statistic inspired Laura X and
Research Center and director of the other women with her concern to camNational Clearinghouse on Marital and paign nationally for states to take legal
Date Rape, rape occurs more often than actions to prevent marital rape. Before
society is aware of and many cases go
See RAPE, Page ....- - - - - - - unreported. ,,
Reporter

Few are taking advantage
of Henderson Center pool
BylcthRacc
Reporter

Improved circulation. Lowered pulse
rate and blood pressure. A sleeker body.
Students who want those improvements should get into the swim of
things.
Swimming is an activity available in
the Marshall Henderson Center.
When practiced, swimming may
improve circulation, lower pulse rate
and blood pressure and trim excess fat.
The center's pool is open to students
and faculty without charge every day
except Saturdays, according to Tom
Lovins, director of recreational sports.
Lovins said an average of 50 students
a day take advantage of the pool. However, Lovins said, when considering the
fact that the university has 12,000 students and 400 faculty members, that
number is disappointingly low.

When

practiced,

swim-

ming may improve circulation,

According to Lovins, special water
activities available include programs
teaching grade school children the basics of swimming as well as classes for
lifeguard certification.
Lovins explained the Henderson Center pool is used by both the serious
swimming trainer and those in the
water simply for recreational purposes.
People come to swim individually or in
groups, Lovins said. Some swimmers
follow a set routine while others, he said,
just "splash arourid." "People probably do not realize that swimming is
healthy unless they've been introduced
to it or have done it on a competitive
nature," Lovjns said.

No reservations are needed at the pool,
Lovins said.
The pool is open every weekday from
6:30 to 8 a.m.
Monday through Thursday, it's also
open from 1 to 5 p.m.
On Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, the pool is open again from 5 to 9
p.m.
V<)U,. i~
The pool also is available on Sundays
. , , • , , fi::orq 1 to, &p.m. . . . . . . . . , •.•. .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
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Hickory Smoked, Barbequed

or Cajun

'

-

The Pub

lower pulse rate and blood
pressure and trim acas fat.

~

~

,f.l New
Original Baby Back
Ribs

I

1 i

•

2501 5th Rue.

GAS
DIESEL

• LOW BEER $ $ $

529-6086

GRAB--N- G'tJ
CORNER OF 15TH STREET+ THIRD AVENUE

• WINE
Drive-thru Convenience
• CIGARETTES
• LAUNDRY SUPPLIES
• COFFEE
• ROLLS/DONUTS
• CHIPS/DIPS
• READY-MADE SANDWICHES

WE HAVE IT ALL
HOT CHOCOLATE 25¢/8 oz.
CASHEWS $3.49/lb.
Chewing/Pipe Tobacco
Campbell's Soup
Canned Goods
Lunch Cakes

... ' " .. ' .. ... ... . .
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Rape _ __
From Page 5
1984, there were few laws that allowed
prosecution of a married man who
forced his wife to have sex with him.
Today, 38 states have laws that protect
married women from sexual abuse by
her husband.
This law started the controversial
issue of whether a married woman had

the right to withold sex from her husband. Does a married woman have ownership over her body? According to Laura
X, a woman does have ownership of her
body, not her husband, and she has
every right to say no to sex.
"Rape has little to do with sex and a lot
to do with power, humiliation, and violence," Laura X said. She said there are
so many myths about rape that it is no
wonder so many people try to ignore that
rape actually_ happens. Some myths
about rape include: " Women who do not

fight back have not been raped," "If
there is no gun or knife, a woman has not
been raped," "It is not really rape if the
victim is not a virgin," and" Agreeing to
kiss or neck or pet with a man means
that a woman has agreed to have intercourse with him."
According to Laura X, there is a reality to these myths. "A woman has been
raped when she is forced to have sex
against her will, whether she fights back
or not," she said. Laura also said that
rape occurs whether the rapist uses a

weapon or his fists, verbal threats, drugs
or alcohol, physical isolation, the woman's own diminished physical or mental
state, or simply the weight of his body to
overcome the woman.
No one has been charged with any
form of rape on campus in the 19 years
Capt. Eugene F. Crawford, assistant
director of public safety, has been at
Marshall. However, in 1988 35 forcible
rapes were reported in Huntington and
total of 181 forcible rapes reported in the
state of West Virginia.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL
University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology, art, bilingual education, folk music and
folk dance, history,
phonetics, political science, Spanish language and literature and
intensive Spanish. Sixweek session. July 3August 11 , 1989. -Fully
accredited program.
M.A. degree in Spanish offered . Tuition
$510. Room and
board in Mexican
home $540. EEO/ AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School

Education Bldg., Room 225
University of Arizona
I ucs°". Al. 85721
(1ml 621-4729 or
621-4720

Hair Wizards
---

...Without Saying
A Word!
CUTS:
Men $800
Women $1200
Perms Start at $3900
inc. cut

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy
522-7812

After they've seen where you eat, where you sleep, and where you go to class,
show them what's going to help you study.
The IBM&Personal System/2<& is the best way-to show your parents just how
serious you are about your grades. It's easy to learn and easy to use, and can help you
organize notes, revise papers, produce high-quality graphics, and more. And if
you're eligible, you'll even get the IBM PS/2 at up to 40% off.
So after you've shown them around, show them what counts.

IBM PS/ 2 Computer Show
Memorial Student Center
Tuesday, March 7, 1989 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
. Wednesday, Ma rch 8, 1989 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
ASK FOR DETAILS ON OUR MARCH SPECIAL
IBM and Personal System/ 2 are regtSteted trademarks ol lnterna1iona1 6usine-ss Macrune,s Coroor•11V11,

• ./4 r.

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY
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Sports
Lawsuit pending, three ·settled
concetning structural problems
in Cam Henderson Center
By Steven J. Keith
Reporter

· Photo by Robert Fouch

John Taft

Take notice of Taft
Guard garners SC player of the year,
first team all-conference honors
By Jim Keyser
Sports Editor

John Taft's effort as Marshall's best
and most consistent basketball player
this season has not gone unnoticed by
voters for Southern Conference honors.
The sophomore guard, who leads the
conference in scoring with a 24.7 average, was named SC player of the year
Wednesday afternoon. First team allconference honors came Taft's way
Tuesday when he was named on all 67
ballots and received 130 of 134 possible
votes_
Taft's player of the year honor marks
the second time ever and the second
straight year a Marshall player has
been so rewarded, a~r Skip Henderson
earned the honor last season.
Joining the Huntsville, Ala. native on
the first team were Virginia Military
Institute's Ramon Williams (117.5

votes), University of Tennessee-Chattanooga's Daren Chandler (107), Appalachian State's Sam Gibson (97) and
East Tennessee State University's Greg
Dennis (86).
The second team all-conference consisted of Western Carolina's Bennie
Goettie (85), The Cit adel's Patrick
Elmore (74), VMI's Damon Williams
(57.5), ETSU's Keith "Mister" Jennings
(57) and UTC's Chris Behrends (52).
Marshall center Omar Roland and
guard Gery Strickland also received
votes for second team all-conference,
with two and one votes respectively.
As well as leading the SC in scoring,
Taft is ranked sixth in field goal percentage (49.8), fourth in free throw percentage (80.2), seventh in 3-point field goal
percentage (43.3) and eighth in assists
(3.1).
Taft is ranked 11th nationally in
NCAA I-A with his 24.7 scoring average.

Track team taking it outdoors
Reporter

advance in the Southern Conference
standings and set a few school
records.

With only one indoor track meet
remaining, Marshall's track team is
gearing up for the outdoor season,
which begins March 11 with training.
Head Track Coach Dennis
Brachna said both the women's and
men's teams look stronger in the outdoor season. "I think our strengths
are in the field, jumping and sprinting events."
Brachna said as the weather improves, the team will get better workouts which will enable athletes to
perform better. Brachna said he
· thinks the team will improve its standing over the indoor season as well as

The team was not able to compete
at home because of Marshall's lack of
an indoor track. Having home track
advantage in the outdoor season will
be a distinct advantage, Brachna
said_
Because the javelin event is not
sponsored in high schools in West
Virginia or surrounding states,
Brachna said there are not enough
experienced athletes in the event.
Brachna said anyone with experience
with the javelin is welcome to try out
for the team. Volunteers also are
needed to help manage the meets.

By Mell Spicer

Three down and one to go.
.
Since the Henderson Center was constructed in 1981, four suits regarding
structural problems have been filed. One
remains in court to be settled, according
to Dr. Edward K. Grose, director of administrative affairs for the Board of
Regents.
Grose said the BOR is involved in a
case against the American Desk and
Seating Co. of Temple, Texas, the firm in
charge of installing the arena's retractable seating Grose said he could not
discuss the case because it is-- still in
court. "It's the BOR's policy not to discuss cases that are still pending because
that could affect the outcome of the
trial."
He did say it has been pending for four
years. " I can 't estimate how much
longer the case will be in court," Grose
said, "but I do know we will continue to
actively pursue the case."
Bruce Walker, legal counselor to the
BOR, said three other cases have been
resolved. The first, a joint suit by Kirby
Electric Co. and Mellon-Stuart Co., both
from Pittsburgh, has been resolved in
court, Walker said, but no money has
been awarded to either firm.
"The courts have only made recommendations of how much money each of
the firms should be a warded," Walker
said. "It's up to the Legislature to decide
when the BOR will pay the companies."
The BOR filed suit in Kanawha
County Circuit Court in January 1984
against Kirby Electric, the structure's
electrical contractor, and Mellon-Stuart,
the general contractor, for improper
electrical conduits and cracks in the
arena floor_Both firms then filed a joint
countersuit against the BOR for cost
overruns and delays_
Walker said the case went to Federal
Court and the State Supreme Court
before ending up in arbitration. "A big
part of the argument was who caused
the cracks in the arena floor," Walker
-said_ "The BOR said it was MellonStuart, and Mellon-Stuart said it was the
original architect-"

The

BOR Is Involved In a
case against the American
Desk and Seating Co., the
finn In charge of Installing the
arena's retractable chairs.

Walker said the BOR then considered
suing the original architect, but decided
it would not have been profitable. "Sometimes you can spend more time and
money in court than you'll end up getting out of it," he said. "Because one of
the main architects has retired and
another has moved, we decided not to
take that trail."
The Court of Claims originally recommended the Legislature pay $700,000 to
Mellon-Stuart and $150,000 to Kirby
Electric, Walker said, but the Legislature refused to pay those a mounts. The
case went to court again, Walker said,
and the Court of Claims then awarded
$58,000 to Mellon-Stuart, which was
deducted from the company's $700,000
bill.
After the courts heard the case again,
Walker said the $700,000 figure was
readjusted to $638,346 for Mellon-Stuart
and the $150,000 figure was reduced to
$107,835 for Kirby Electric. "These are
only recommendations," he said. "It's
still up to the Legislature to decide when
the BOR must pay it."
Walker said the cracks in the floor still
have not been repaired. " Whenever
repairs are made, the structure will have
to be shut down for a few weeks," he
said.
Walker said the case involving heating and ventilation has been settled, a nd
described the case as a "procedural
nightmare." In the settlement, the BOR
had to pay Hughes-Bechtol $250,000 in
damages for cost overruns and delays.
In addition, the courts have settled a
case involving Whitten Pool Co., the
firm which built the Henderson Center's
pool, but Grose said the figures from that
settlement were not available.

Classified
COUNSELORS WANTED - Trim down physical fitness coed NYS overniglit
camp. Great times helping kids! All sports,
WSl 's, theatre. c rafts . piano.
dance, aerobics, computers, go-carts.
general, needle-craft, weight trainirg, kitchen. 914-292-4045, Camp Shane. Ferndale, N.Y. 12734
COBY'S BLOOMING MIRACLES -(plant
shop) Heritage Village (downtown Huntington) Part - time work . Call for
appointment. Tu es-Thursday 11-3.
525-5506

~-ti•~

I OH HI '\ I

.....

1 or 2 BR - apartments. 522-3187 Immediate and summer openings

FURNISHED APARTMENT - application
taken for summer/ fall. Nice, quiet, furnished apartment. 4 large rooms, 2 BR and
bath . AC, carpet, utilities paid.
$300/month plus DD. 522-2886 after 2 p.m.
1 BR APARTMENT- LR, Kitchen and bath.
A.C .. W.W. carpet. laundry, parking. Furni s hed and unfurnished available.
Lease and deposit. Phone 523-5615

IOH',\II
SOUTHERN CONFERENCE - tic kets. 4 together. Must sacrifice - half price.
Call 743-8806. Leave message if not home.

.. •

::,.
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'Satanic, Verses'

Advice offered
Professor: Controversial book insults Islamic faith by H&R
Block
By Mark Stein
Reporter

The controversial novel "The Satanic
Verses," should be called the "The
Satanic Device," according to Dr. Jabir
A. Abbas, professor of political science.
Abbas said the book is an insult to
Islam. However, he would not say
whether he agrees with those Moslem
who want the book's author killed.
Anything that insults Mohammed,
his disciples, his wife, and the Koran is
blasphemy to the faith and an insult to
all Moslems, Abbas said. The Koran is
the holy book of the Islamic faith.
"The real issue is exactly the difference between two cwtures, Islam and
the west," Abbas said. He said the book
should have never been published.
In respect to freedom of the press,
Abbas said the publishers did not have
to publish the book.
"The publishers should have consulted an Islamic authority to see what
impact it would have on all Moslems,"
Abbas said.. He also said the author,
Salmon Rushdie,"should have known
better," when he wrote the book, because
he was raised a Moslem.
In his book Rushdie attacked the
Koran, Abbas said. Abbas called this
the "ultimate blasphemy," because in
Islam the Koran is considered the word
of God given to Mohammed.

TheImpact It would havehave all Moslcms.'
publishers should

what

A special workshop for faculty, staff
and others who pay or recieve payments
for key-note speaking and lecturing will
be 2 p.m. Friday in the Memorial Student Center, ·2W22.
According to William J . Shondel,
Jabir Abbas
director of purchasing and materials
management, H & R Block will conduct
a free workshop.
H & R Block advertised in The Herald
Abbas said that coverage in the mass Dispatch to speak to any group, Shondel
media ofthe controversy demonstrates a said. " It is ofno charge to the university.
double standard toward the Middle For them, it is a way to work with potenEast. Abbas said in Islam politics is
secondary to faith. The coverage given tialH customers."
& R block will advise participants
to the bounty placed on Rushdie by Iran- on the correct way to report incomes of
ian leader Ayatollah Khomeini is anyone who serves as a consultant, seranother way the gulf between the west vice contractor or receives a cash adand Islam is being widened, Abbas said. vance which is redistributed to others.
He said this reinforces the image of the
We pay people to come as key-note
Islamic faith as being an intolerant speakers and lecturers and at the end of
faith.
the year this transaction has to be acknowMany crtics of the book are not sup- ledged by them, Shondel said.
porters of the Ayatollah, Abbas said.
The workshop will help in under"The critics have nothing to do with · standing what the reporting requireKhomeini, as far as I know," Abbas ments are, where to report it and how to
said.
report it on their income tax forms,
Shondel said.
Abbas said that Rushdie's apology
"Any Marshall student who is interwas in abstract terms and is not accep. table since there was no repentence. ested in any aspect of the tax code can
Abbas said after being told of this Rush- come, but this is mostly for people who
die said that "he wished he had been 'provide personal services to the university, Shondel said."
more critical."

consulted an Islamic authority to KC
on

When it comes to their faith, Moslems
are ready to die for a minorinsult, Abbas
said.
In calling the book "The Satanic
Device," Abbas said the book is working
to widen the ch,asm, or gulf, between
Moslems and non-Moslems. Abbas said
this has come at a time when there is a
need to concentrate on what is common
between Moslems and non-Moslems.
I

Abbas referred to similarities between
Islam and Christianity. In Islam Jesus
Christ is considered a great teacher and
the Virgin Mary is revered by the
Islamic faith, Abbas said.
Abbas said Rushdie is considered a
traitor to Islam. Saudia Arabia wants to
try Rushdie in abstentia. Abbas said the
book has "created anguish to the Moslem foundations." Abbas said the
penalty for treason is the same in the
Islamic world as it is in many parts of
the west - death.

HAVE YOU TRIED·
AUTOPHERESIS YET?

It's new, it's much faster and it's
very safe. The latest technology for
plasma ·d onation. Fully automated
and monitored by trained
professionals.
529-0028

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
6314th Ave., Huntington, WV

